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We have just heard from
Peninsula School Feeding
Association that the
Grade 7 24-hour relay
raised almost R37 000 for
this worthy cause. Well
done, chaps!

2016 Term Dates
Term 1:
13 January – 18 March
Term 2:
5 April – 24 June
Term 3:
19 July – 30 September
Term 4:
10 October – 1 December

As I bid you farewell from the Headmaster’s
Desk, I would like to take this opportunity to say
a very heartfelt thank you for a wonderful year.
Having enjoyed an emotional Eden Road Final
Assembly and with Prize Giving as a fitting end to
the boys’ school year, many thanks have already
been expressed. I would like, however, to convey
my sincere appreciation to the entire community
which has contributed to make this year such an
incredible one.
To the boys of WPPS, thank you for your passion,
enthusiasm, and diligence; for working hard and
playing hard! We have had much fun, and I hope
that you have all enjoyed a year, where YOU
were the focus of all we did. I hope that you felt
Dress:
the love and care from your teachers.

We wish
you a merry
Christmas
and a
happy New
Year!

To the parents for your tremendous support
All boys are required to wear orm including blazers
throughout this year. We do indeed see the
partnership between home and school as a
critical one, and your backing as we have guided
your sons has been much appreciated.
To a passionate and tireless staff body, which has
embraced a year where we have pushed
ourselves incredibly hard. We challenged comfort
zones, we asked many questions of ourselves and
grew through the process. We have had much
fun, and some sadness too. We are not perfect,
but will continue to strive for perfection. Your
support of me has been quite tangible from the
very first day until this very moment. You are an
incredibly special group of people and the school
is indeed in good hands.
Finally, to my family who have been through a
great deal this year, with more upheaval still to
come, my thanks and unconditional love for
everything you have done to support me
throughout, and also the astonishing strength
you have shown of late.
I wish Simon Weaver and his family all the very
best for the move to Cape Town. I have no doubt
that this special WPPS community will give them
a warm reception, and make them feel at home
in no time at all. WPPS will undoubtedly
continue to grow from strength to strength in his
capable hands.
I look forward to visiting you all next year.
Have a wonderful Christmas and a very happy
New Year.
GARY SKEELES
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Grades N & R Puppet Show

Joseph Oelz (Grade 3), came second overall in the
Regional Maxterino Championship (age group 813), and fifth overall in South Africa.

Grades N – 2
Incredible Dog Show

Grade 7 Leavers’ Dinner
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